Toyota Customizing & Development (TCD) presents the GR Supra 3000GT Concept. This build draws inspiration from the original 1994 TRD3000GT wide-body kit. This iconic wide-body aero kit was released in limited production to celebrate the Supra’s success in the All-Japan Grand Touring Car Championship.

TCD infused the GR Supra with styling cues reflecting the MKIV DNA, technology, and history. This concept received a more aggressive appearance while the hood vents and rear-wing styling were modeled after the original. The rear fascia incorporates a custom exhaust system built by HKS. Once the exterior build was completed, Spin Imaging wrapped the body in a brushed silver and gold vinyl, bringing out the aggressive lines of the new bodywork.

TEIN Street Advance Z adjustable coilovers lower the chassis onto 19-inch TWS Motorsport RS317 forged-aluminum wheels fitted with Toyo Proxes R888R tires. From behind the wheel spokes, Brembo GT-S Monobloc brake calipers peek through, delivering enhanced stopping performance.

Inside the cabin, a pair of FIA-approved BRIDE Xero CS racing seats position the occupants, while upgraded Pioneer speakers provide enhanced sounds to suit the mood.

**LEAD BUILDER:** Toyota Customizing & Development (TCD)

**BODYWORK:** TCD

**PAINTER:** Wrapped by Spin Imaging

**TRIM:** Brushed Silver/Brushed Gold

**ENGINE:** 2,998cc DOHC 24-valve In-line 6-cylinder Engine, Twin-scroll Single-turbocharger

**HORSEPOWER:** 335 Horsepower

Torque: 365 lb-ft

**EXHAUST:** HKS Custom Exhaust for 3000GT Concept

**BRAKES:** Brembo GT-S Forged Monobloc Brake Kit (F: 6-piston Calipers, 380mm 2-piece Rotors)

**WHEELS:** TWS RS317 19-inch Forged-aluminum Wheels

**TIRES:** Toyo Proxes R888R Tires (Front: 265/30R19, Rear: 285/35R19)

**SUSPENSION:** TEIN Custom Street Advance Z Coil-over Suspension

**INTERIOR:** BRIDE Xero CS Racing Seats

**SOUND SYSTEM:** Speakers by Pioneer Electronics